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Forever

Walk with me,
Down the path forever weaving.
Smiling and running with the stars beneath our feet.

Come share with me
That which invokes rage and jealousy,
Poetry, art, and everything great.
Kiss me once so I may taste eternity
And our souls may be joined
By mingling breath and twisting tongues.

Let me show you my world
A world devoid of ration and logic.
Dance with me and relish the feeling of freeness
Forget everything but the taste of my skin
Salty and moist
Follow and I’ll show you my world.

I’ll make you weep in wonder
Feel like a newborn infant.
Throw away the curses of society
Believe that God is found within such beauty
Find my world and let it become yours.

Move like water
Sensuous grace to my heartbeat
Bend your body
Twist with the ecstasy that fills you
Take my hand and never let go.
Become part of my world.

--Christina Leccesse